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LIFE CHANGING HOLIDAY, OR ANY DAY, GIFT IDEA
KISSIMMEE, FLA. (Nov.3, 2017) -- How can an affordable $58.00 gift to your
spouse or significant other change your life forever? And do so by providing them
with a sense of freedom and well-being, cultivate body image acceptance,
present opportunities to make new friends, and also opens the door for abundant
vacation experiences. This remarkable gift is a 1-Year Individual membership in
the American Association for Nude Recreation (AANR). Better still, a 1-Year
Dual membership for the two of you is only $93.50 which ensures you won’t be
left behind when your partner sheds the stresses of everyday life as they shed
their clothes at an AANR member resort, RV park or campground for a weekend
or week-long Nakation.
AANR offers a variety of memberships to fit the needs of new members, ranging
from Student Memberships for college-age nudists, to Premier Memberships that
include a variety of benefits exclusive to this membership level. All memberships
provide savings unique to each membership type while helping support AANR's
mission to protect the right to enjoy social family nude recreation in appropriate
settings.
Member Benefits include, but are not limited to:






12-month subscription to AANR’s monthly newsletter, The Bulletin, and
the e-newsletter, the Undressed Press
20% member savings on admission fees at AANR-affiliated clubs with a
choice of nearly 200 clubs throughout North America and beyond
The right to vote in AANR elections
An invitation to regional and AANR annual conventions
Member savings of 10% on advertising in The Bulletin

Membership information can be found at http://www.aanr.com/join-renew .
About AANR. For 86 years, AANR has been the leading authority in North
America on protecting the freedoms and rights of those who participate in
wholesome, family-style nude recreation. Members of AANR recognize the
wholesomeness of the human body and believe that life is enhanced by the
naturalness of social nudity. From exercise to relaxation, a person’s physical,

spiritual, and mental health is enriched through nude recreation. AANR supports
over 200 chartered clubs, resorts, and campgrounds, and serves more than 52
million individuals throughout the U.S., Canada, Mexico, the Caribbean, and
internationally. For more information about AANR and for facts related to nude
recreation, visit www.aanr.com or call 1-800-TRY-NUDE (879-6833). To receive
information on upcoming news and events, sign up for our newsletter here.

